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for 1890, 69,000,000 marks; for 1900. 
56,260,000 marks; and for 1901, 60,500, 
000 marks.

The Greek charge d’affaires in London 
says 'be is receiving every day offers of 
volunteers to go to Greece, and adds 
that he has already received subscrip
tions for the Greek cause amounting to 
£12,000. It is further stated that some 
of the English volunteers have already 
started for Athens. Several retired of
ficers of the British army have offered 
their services, and a body of one hun
dred volunteers, commanded- by English 
officers, will start for Greece next week. 
The Greek consul at Liverpool has also 
received offers from volunteers. -The 
feeling on the continent appears to be 
that war between Greece: and Turkey is 
inevitable. According to the Gaulois, ( 
of Paris, if Greece docs not .withdraw 
her troops from Crete in obeyance to the 
mandate of the powers, Turkey will im
mediately declare war. The,feeling in 
political circles -in England, however, is 
that the powers will succeed in ward
ing off war. • This sentiment is voiced 
in the Saturday Review, which says:' 
“The powers are resolved that there 
shall be no war. Rumor -reaches ns from 
Athens that, the King of Greece asserts' 
he1 hag an agreement With’ Bulgaria 
as to the future partition of Macedonia, 
and it ÎS'known that the Bnlgàviaiis 
have an agreement with the" BerVitesi' 
If this is true, these three powers Blight 
go ahead and divide Macedonia, arid the 
powers would have more than enough to 
do to keep out of the fràÿ. Bet, we 
repeat, the powers are determined there 
shall be no war. Neither Russia nor 
Austria is ready for " war, and Ger
many has nothing to gain thereby. Con
sequently, in spite of the Greeks, Bul
garians, Servians and hysterical Eng
lish Radicals, we believe It'he peace of 
Europe will be preserved.”

At the same time a large number of 
Unionists are dissatisfied with the posi
tion in which Great Britain has been 
placed. They say that the Marquis of 
Salisbury, in his dread of war, is yield
ing. too much to the powers, who are 
anxious that the integrity' of the Turk
ish empire should be maintained re 
gardless of what may happen to all the 
eastern Christians, and they blame the- 
Marquis of Salisbury for not insisting 
that both the Turks and the Greeks 
quit Crete together.

a* SPOtfflNC INTELLIGENCE.A CALL TO ARMSs- around him everjr mall" Mÿ- ought to 
e 1 hare some effect. If a change cannot 

be effected, better abandon the route.
' PROSPECTOR, j
..." • !

what became of the tidket which 
sent to take him to North Dakota., 
will be communicated Wl*i bÿ thé pé-
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| Twice-a-Wei
Gleanings of Olty Provincial News

u » Co.lnelist-«l Jfuriu. line.
Horsefly, Feb. 26. I the king.

! THE CARSON CARNIVAL.
Carson City, Nev.,1 March 8.—There 

sdeme to be a prospect of better weather 
tc^-day than Carson has seen during the 
la/st week, and the snow is going 
rapidly. There will be no chance of 
rioad work for either Fitzsimmons or 
Corbett, although the former declare» 
that no matter how nrarh mud and snow 
/may covfr the roads he will not forego 
.itiis daily exercise out of doors. Cor- 
ibftt spent the morning leisurely, putting 
in mdet of the time walking about the 
place,, playing with dogs arid writing let
ters. Late in the afternoon he put in 
a little time at hand ball, but played 
easily, without any effort to make the ’ 

/.work hard or fast.
j The mayor and several citizens of the 
town have issued a circular in which 
they disavow any purpose or plan to 
charge extortionate ratés for lodging 
(and subsistence foy visitors to Sarson. 
They say: “Rates for board and lodg
ing' will be graded, and those desiring to 
secure them can.dcLso-at prices in no in
stance exceeding $4 per day, and from 
that figure down. . The homes of our 
citizens will be thrown open for the re
ception and care ' of visitors, those 
who desire may, get comfoi 
from $1 to $2, per day and fneals at the 
uniform rate of 50 cents each. Nevada 
and Carson City will see that strangers 
within their gates are hospitably and de
cently treated.”

Grecian Minister at New York Auth
orized to OaU Out Greek Reserve 

Forces in U. 8.

From Friday’s bally. v From Monday’s Dally
—Clauses 9 to 27 of the sanitary —Chu Ling John, an aged Chinaman, 

regulations of 1896 hawe been brought died this morning of consumption at the 
into force in Vancouver by the proviu- j Chinese hospital, .where he has been ly-

a»' »? « “d 3 '*
—A report has been received -from th-3 

interior to the effect that a peculiar foot 
- disease has broken put. among Ae

The government Turve decided to 
send a veterinary. surgeon to investigate; 
the matter.

—The following gentlemen have been , „ 
appointed-as members of tSe board ot j ;
licensing commissioners for Wellington:! —Mayor Templeton, Col. Townley, Ma- punitive expedition consisted iri the
Messrs. Peter Morrison and Alexander jor Worsnop and Aid. McQueen, ac- treacherous massacre of a peaceful em- fairs to King George of the Hellenes,
McKinnon. Mr. Frederick Billings cojnpnnied by Messrs. Cotton and Mac- baggy> and of 200 nativé carriers by cabled to the acting Grecian minister in
(barrister) has been appointed a member pherso-n, interviewed the government op , whom they were accompanied. The ac- this citv instructing him to call out the
of the licensing commission for Vernon , Saturday respecting a grant for a site count 0f Mr. LocEe, one of the two sur- * k ’ nf th„ Grecian reserve forces

--------- , T„ 1 for the Vancouver dnp hall. The prem- vivor8< jg t0 hand by the ]ast British members of the Grecian reserve torces
-John Williams, on remand from yes- promised consideration of thé ques- ^a$, and bow thorough King- in the.United States and to urge them

terday, was dismissed this .tion- _____ _ Drunami deserved the punishment he hy every means in his power to go to
îient evidence^gainst him to pfove the j -Mayor Redfero gives notice that at hfl;”Ju9t/eceiv«l. Mr.‘Locke says: >the asaistance of their native country.
Charge of his receiving the stolen prop-j this eveuitit’s meeting of the council Win* nf’^Tten’ D* N- D0*®*3'- the acting minister, who

s. d. sewu fc h- - •*> >■ «7
! lake be cot removed, but that the cor- ter halting to confer with them we York, in an interview with the A. P.

—Dr. G-eong<ï H. Duncan gave evidence j potation retain the same as-a perman- pushed on. As soon as we had^ passed representative, said that the cablegram
before Magistrate Macrae this marmng , en, WOrk, and raise it to a height of at a fallen tree, half-way to the city, the wag ^ a most alarming nature, ted wan
in the case of Regina vs. Jones to show least two feet above hifeh water mark.” natives, who were in ambush, fell upon w , “rt ;s very serions”
that Mr. Foote was too sick to give evv ______6 11g. Some were armed with long Dan- ^“ked imminent. it is very serious,
dence. It was out of the question to —Herbert King, who Was arrested last ish gnns. and others with hatchets. A said Mr. BotasSi. “I am instructed to
think of having him brought in. The Thursday evening by Detective Perdue place had been çlçprçd jp.'.the bush, and even call out the reserves that belong to
magistrate therefore will -no* go, a» ia" arid Constable Macdonald, was brought the men with; gpn8„wfre lying down a Class aS' far back as 1866, and it is
tended; to Mr. Foote’s residence to-1 before Police Magistrate Macrae in the with the muzzles Of their,(long flintlocks evident -that' King George seriously
morrow afternoon. The case is postpo.i- j .police court this morning, and was com- nearly touching the pith. They fired neéds the support of every able-bodied 
ed until Monday, when it will be further mrtted to stand his trial before the first upon 'the white men indiscriminately. Greek in his struggle. In this country 
heard in the provincial police court. j court of criminal jurisdiction. The case When the firing began Major Copland- «here are about 10,000 Greeks. Of

was tried with closed doors. Crawford, Mr. Phillips, Captain Bois- thèse probably about 5(000 belong to the
ragori, Captain Maling, Dr. Elliott and army reserves. If they should fail to re- 
myself were leading. My boot-lace turn to their country’s aid they are liable 
came undone and I then ,fell back to the to'$tWo years’ iïüprisonment and a fin-1, 
rear with Gordon, Powis and Campbell, j ÿéry much fear,” continued Mr. Bo- 
Maj. Copeland-Crawford immediately af- tassi, “that war Will be declared. King 
terwards came running back crying out George
that Mr. Phillips was, dead. While I his intention and T feel most certain, 
was consulting With Tiim-arid the others; frdm the tone'of the dispatches I have 
the Benin men again opened fire upon received, that King George’s answer 
us. Major Copland-Crawford, Dr.* El- w;jj be the brave, defiant answer a 
liott and Captain Maling fell immedi- Greek has always given his enemies, 
ately, : mortally wounded, and I wris also whether they tie great ;or small. Through 
hit. Mr, Bowls, who spoke the’ Benin tbe Associated Press, iri the name of 
language, Shouted out to the hidden na- King George. I r wish officially to notify 
tives, trying: to pacify them, but before an reserves of “the Grecian army who 
be eotild say more than a few words be are jG thjç cotlhtry* that" their father- 
and Gordon were shot dead. IdeaDed iand calls them back te itwŸatiks and to 
out to Captain Boisragon, who was hear aH Greeks, whether thèy5 have fought in 
nfe, and asked whether'he was alive, for byg<)ne days or WhefhéT they have not, I 
he had been wounded as well as myself. aayi |n the name of my king, ‘Your couu- 
The two of us had crawled.- into the try needs.yoteT ”
bush, where-we succeeded iM-hidingjour- < Brussels, March 8:—Thé studetits, af
selves,. The Benin people were niéan- ter adopting resolutions, expressing sym-- < -, . r
white nttackteg the carriers, in order to patly' With-Brëéèe; marched to- tho ; 
secure their loads. I luckily ïrieKèB-rip ( ^reek’honsulate, Which they cheered.)^’
a côitipiasé Which Major "Coplarid-Oraw Thev then'Went "to- the Ttirkish^^cOn--}i^5d’. Who tteA a-farmer, as-, well-as a
ford had dropped to the path. With its hissed and broke win- ^“ers in teteîv^Ze^roth^'
help we steered our Way-after> five ,iows j “augh35rs m th® family. One brother,
days’ wandering in the bush, drinking Athens, March 8.-The Greek fleet ! wite ^Dr^Braes11 of N^V yot"^^6 
the dew from the leaves and satisfying hag been aiwided into-four squadrons. '! viv® Miss'oi 
our hunger with a few roots-to a small The eagt.boulld gqaadron, composed of ! nlnry Ward B^chCT ou ZuguJt^fT 
creek where we found a native m a the ironclads Psara and Spezia, the ! 18Q71ugt nrior to th7 ordination of the 
CanTr tay hlS *?elr> s6 cruiser Nanarichesmiaulis, the armored , bridegr00m, who became the foremost
reached the consulate at Sapele in,safe- corvette Basiz Euzergios and the dis- j pulpiit orator ted one of the most noi-

!" patch vessel Paralos, under the com- ;&b]e figures of his time. Mrs. Beecher 
King Drunami increased the enormity mand of Commodore Apostolis, will ! 

of his offence, if that were possible, by. cruise among the Sporades islands. The 
sending to the British admiral, .ijunder t western ' squadron is composed of four 
whose care the present expedition was 
being prepared, the rings of Consul 
Phillips, with the defiant message; that 
If the British came he would send'men 
to meet them by the waterside, pud 
fight; if these were filled he woul<j; send 
others, and it these were killed he Would 
fake to tbe woods. Judging by the 
rather serious losses suffered by-? the 
British force, Drunami has carried out 
his threat to the letter; he has certainly 
taken to the woods, and good hopes are 
entertained of capturing him. He was 
a bloodthirsty tyrant to his subjects 
who will be very glad to see the eri'd of 
him.

BENIN PUNISHED.

Result of the Expedition Sent Against 
the King.

I '
?

The successful issue of the Benin ex-
—News has bee4 received of the deàth 

of Louie A. Armit, eldest son of William 
Aranit, of -London. Deceased, who was 
a resident of this city for some tune 
e*d was in the emti.toy .of Lowenberg, 
tiiarrts & Oo., was 28 years’of âge. He 
was well known here, being » member 
of the cricket and other city clubs.

Attack on Turkish Consulate In Brus
sels—Vice-A dmiral Von Holl- 

man's Statement.

pedition will give relief to many who 
feared that a catastrophe more serious 
than that it was intended to punish was 
likely to befall the small British force,-j; 
consis'ttog only of 6()0 men, half of them ! 
native troops. It will be remembered 
that the outrage which provoked the
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. GREECE MW 
LEAVE
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New York, March 8.—Hi» Excellency 

Alex. Skouzses, minister of foreign af-s

The Powers to Adhere to 71 
cision as to the Goercii 

of Greece.

. erty. 
denfence. Renewal of Fighting Betweei 

gents and Turks on Islai 
of Crete.

le room»
k-1

Possibility of the Threatened, 
ade Being Commenced at 

Early Date.
S*

SOME GUESS WORK.
Buffalo, March 8.—Tbe Express pub

lishes letters from the sporting editors 
of all the leading daily papers in Canada 
and the United States on the forthcom
ing fight at Carson. There are 79 let
ters. The writers of 52 pick Corbett 
as the winner, 21 favor Fitzsimmons 
and six are non-committal.

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Deniers : ______
took place this afternoon from her late j. —A. Williams, senior member* for Van- 
residence on Frederick street arid later couver, arrived in, the city last evening 
from St. Barnabas church. Rev.. J, B. and took his seat in the legislature to- 
Haslam conducted the burial services. day fog. the first time this session. Mr. 
There Was a large attendance of the , Williams has been east closing a deal 
friends of the deceased, and many beau- j with the Massey-Harris Co. and an 
tiful floral offerings were laid upon 'll? American'company for the right to m«r.- 
coffin. The pallbearers were: S. Sen, ufacture a patent bicycle brake-'iri Can- 
Jr., W. D. Dickenson, A. Belfry. W. IN, ada and the United, States in which he 
Carmichael, W. Dean and Geo. Tito.

St. Petersburg, March 9.—Thd 
ment expresses determination td 
unswervingly to its decision to j 
coercion of Greece to the farthj 
if necessary, and earnestly hoj 
the other powers will display eq 

Besides the blockade of ta

''

i
has until to-morrow to declare

WOOTBAI.1L' .
The Nortbfield Violets on Saturday 

afternoon at Caledonia park defeated 
the Y. M. C. A. team by a scoré of two 
goals to o%e, thus securing the interme
diate Association championship cup and 
medals. The’ winners fought well and 
deserve great credit for their victory, as 
the game was warmly contested.

The Victoria Rugby Footbatl Club 
defeated the Navy team on Saturday af
ternoon at the Canteen grounds by a 
score of 18 points (3 goals and a try) to 
3 points (1 try). The game was a very 
rough one and well contested. Tbe 
rough play, . however, was an unneces
sary part of the game.

ness.
of Crete and the Piraeus, it i|i is interested. The brake was invented 

by Mr. Flider, of Vancouver, and it is 
understood he and Mr. Williams re
ceived a good, big sum for the patent, 
something like $40,000 from the two 
companies.

—The fishing sloop Veolich, m which 
were F. Melrose,. G. Nelson and C. O. |
Veolich, was capsized off North Saanich j 
during the storm this morning. The ’ 
three men were in the water for a con- j
siderable length of time, and were sav- I. —Before the house adjourned this fif
ed through the efforts of Captain John- j terooon Mr. Booth submitted the bix- 

zgon, who put off in a boat to the res- teenth report of the private bills commit- 
cue! The sloop, which was somewhat , tee, which recommended that the staed- 
damaged, was secured and brought tp ,ing orders should be suspended so as to 
shore. allow tire'hill for 'the incorporation of

------ „ the Nanaimo-Alberm Railway Company
. —The officers and crew of H. ,*» be Introduced. The committee also

‘Icarus were hospitably-entertained dnr- . reported that the preamble of the bills 
mg their-stay at Honbtcln. Receptions ! t<) incorporate the West Kootenay Pow- 
and cricket mâches were thé order of ] er & Light Co. and the Revelstoke and 
the day. The Icarris made a trip to | Trout Labe and Big Bend Telephone 
ICealakekua Bay with Commissioner j Qo, had been approved. The report was 

« Hawes. An appropriation of £10 was j received. Another report of the-private 
» made by the British government to be j b;jjg committee to the effect that the 

expended in putting Cook’s monument time for the reception of reports on pri
ât the Bay in order. After attending to | vate bills be extended to March 22 was 
this Commissioner Hawes will return ■ adopted. ,
to Honolulu by one of the island boats, -----------------------— .
and the Icarus will sail direct to Coquim- PLEASANT VALLEY RESERVE.

To the Editor: We people living up 
here would like to obtain some infer 
riiation about some land situated in 
Pleasant Valley. Is there still a govern
ment reserve in that (Valley, and, if not; 
Njphen was the same .cancelled? If there, 
is still such a reserve, who has the tight- 
to rise it? Is it kept on for the especial 
benefit of a governtnent supporter? If 
this reservation has been cancelled, why 
have not the public been so informed, as 

’.there are several who would wish to pre
empt some of it? The pdople are thor
oughly tired of looking through govern
ment glasses in expectation of receiving 
justice, and wfc might as Weü, in fact 
better, have two wooden men to repre
sent us. Mr. Adams may have good 
intentions, but he is too timid to see jus
tice done. Can you, Mr. Editor, give us 
any light on this reserve question, or 
must we take it for granted that any 
public property here is reserved as a 
perquisite for a «friend of the govern
ment ?

* stood the foreign admirals have 
to fire upon any Greek torpedo 
proaching tbe warships.

London, March 9.—It is learna 
dal quarters Jhis afternoon thed 
the slightest chance that the 
will tolerate the presence of

«

1 MRS. HENRY WARD BEECHER

Passes Peacefully Away ati Stamforl, 
Conn.—Aged Eighty-Five. 

Stamford, Conn-, March 8.—M s. 
Henry Ward Beecher, died at 10.-12 
o'clock this morning. ; Mrs. Beecher'

i
troops in Canea. So soon as thi 
have time to exchange views on 
ject, Greece will be notified of 
which they have decided must 
for tbe immediate enforcement 

Negotiations will r

HOCKKY.
The Ladies’ Hock'y Club of Vancouver 

expect to send over a team from that 
city to try. conclusions with tbe Ladies' 
Hockey Club of this .city about the first 
week in April. Tbe Victoria ladies 
will begin to practice fop the event im
mediately. Another consignment of 
hockey sticks arrived yesterday.

decision, 
long, as it is known that Germl 
Russia are pressing for immed 
tion.

:

It was stated this afternoon ij 
circles that the renewal of figti 
twe.en the insurgents and Turkl 
Island of Crete will compel thd 
to immediately take measures I 
the Greeks from the island and 1 
eign troops there.

. ■’ Rome, March 9.—At the md 
the cabinet this morning, Pred 
dini presiding, tbe reply of G| 
the collective note of the fore] 
ers teas' diseSSsed^Shd a coni mi 
saying that, according to the oj 
Italy, the powers are still out d 
was wired to each of the greal 
as to the method of coercion! 
should be directed against Gre] 
nothing can be done until the 

The dispatch sayd

THE WHITE PASS TO YUKON.
To the Editor: A few of the state

ments reported to have been made by 
Captain William Moore at the board of 
trade meeting on thé 2nd inst. are some
what misleading 434 appear,,to. tift,iSr... 
correct. Speaking of White Pass, his 
favorite route, he is reported to have 
6aid: “This pass is two hundred per 
cent better than any other, as regards 
climate and everything else.” Again he 
said: “By way of this route a pack train 
could be taken along at any time if 
three or four men were kept ahead with 
axes blazing a trail.” I wonder if this 
is the trail on which a mail bag had to 
bq abandoned in 1895, during one of the 
terrific storms, which are said to be fre
quent, even in summer, and which bag 
was covered with snow and not found 
until the autumn of 1896? At all events, 
it is high time this primitive way of go- 

1 ing ahead of a pack train with, four men 
and axes should be superseded, 
plan is to have, a ten feet wide .trail 
opened this summer, in advance of the 
proposed railway from Stickeen river to 
Teslin Lake, through a favorable clim
ate and1 entirely Within. British ' Colum
bia, and in compliance with the memor- 

They had a ial recently signed by over one hundred 
to judge last fall at the of tbe leading business men. and mer- 

lakes. Or to Mr. Murray, foreman a:, chants of the cities of Victoria and Van-
,v 1 w,„ „,d .. h„; ,01 "„h,otowxi«,-re,vy, ssraSi.'SKa

»" ««"- wwtot w, tlmk. *1—».^ better. -Tbe torn, who «..1, », be openM te gl,e them a» oroLîtZte 
Th ifr*r as Gwato. -crnmnal. dock if I purse gt^ig trash, but he who steals my to obtain a share df the trade- of the

*; ?» s me,1.,'T= ïTe^wr»-*: i s* °° $ss t «-rs? osists chiefly of forest - tracks leading I everything went to rack and ruin in Con- ‘ TOHN A SALT fnrth-w railt>rS'i.h ( aptal‘' ‘' 00,re
over à soil of red clay,."it is doubtless sequence." . The effect of Von Hoi!- ” ’ JOHfi,A’ SA^T’ " %the re^rt *
in this forest fighting that the present man’s statement on the committee was . PFr T GW FEELING * been HtL fhl
expedition has sustained losses, for the to produce general consternation. Herr T th SEÏÏÎè hK .Mrie, to W LT T?
natives, it will bé noted, have provided Lieber said it was utterly impossible to ,To ^he Editor. Mr. ..Eberts shines to out of the year it is frozen stiff and that 
themselves with firearms. But the les- I continue the proceedings, as asked, to advantage m defendmg m the Colonist durmg the ramammg two months it is 
son they have received will’ be a salu- vote 328,000,000 marks during the next ^eappomtinentof Dr. Duncan to the to^ajlow, which wouldlk?'e only three 
tory pne, and ..the .recent massacre nqj , two years.; “I ask,” said he, “was the , oi. y wu , T Provmcial month»_ of navigation. Ttas -ft
its necessity beyond doubt. Thosè-tac-1sècretary of the treasury acquainted S<»rd of. Htelth. What I in common hard fcharacter to give his old favorite
quainted with Benin have long foreseen ! with the scheme beforehand?” Count »»th.others, would like to know y this: route to Dease lake and to the Cassmr
that this action «would eventually have j Posadowski made no reply. Her Lie- l* this provmce reserved for the Duncan mnms However, J am «d by 
to be. taken. Sir Alfred Jepson. who ! her, continuing, said: “I ask if the fa™ly; Artf there not ™a°y other rehable mm who have travelled
went through the Benin expedition of chancellor, the only responsible official ™?“cal «entlemen more .entitled to a the Stikeen by canoe and Meamer that
1894. and was Agent General of tte> of the empire, authorized this announce- £ft fro™ the local government than Dr. the river is generally open six months, 
Niger Coast Protectorate until 1895. ment?" Herr Richter, discussing the ?un=an’ The only reason that I have from May to Getter 
said only a few days ago:-“It has al- estimates last night, said this scheme, -hoard advanced for the ap^>intment ot ^ have a '^erR^ 2^’
ways been recognized that eventually together with the amount asked for this di charged Dommion official is that | 18B’7 fitom Mr Rufus S;ylvœteir 
Bening city must be taken and trade army reserves, Would involve an in- attorney-general was actuated by a i had for luany ycarsllived te the' Casser 
allowed to flow towards the sea, tmt it Crease in the imperial debt of 500,000,. fellow feeling having suffered sore dis- country and ,s now at Wrangel. He 
was clearly understood that the King 000 marks within the next font (years, appointment at the hands of.the Domra- ®?ySfl,.P!^air‘ sSt ” »
could .not be smashed without the-em- The Whole matter is somewhat of a mys- (°n government himself. That judgetiup Sv„t“
ployment of a properly prepared force. ’ ' tery and appeared to affect the Reich- ha» sunk below the horizon, hut that is . “«nvomf who travelled
The King has been smashed, and the ! stag as a great surprise. Count Posa, a-poor reason for appointing one whu he continue, aay^°e^° haa 
British trader will be able a traffic with , dowski, secretary of the imperial trees- was nott T°^yA 66 811 the po- ^7 ^L^ ^ nnen
the natives unimpeded by ridiculous re- ury, and other members of the commit sltlon at William's Head. , f th , , Pc tb- if. through
strictions and free from the fear of be tee on estimates, seemed to be affected . HONESTY.
mg shot from behind a tree. The sne-' by it. “If the idea is,” says the Times’ a„D ^ ï Lit™ # Th! »nd
eess of the expedition, following so close correspondent, “to appeal to the country „ STREET IMPROVEMENT. Teslin lake route him the nf

we heard he was coming to investigate, upon that against Nupe, will have Bn to endorse the proposals of Von Hoi- th\Ratepayer hits ,he S!.' c^eto^thro!»!!!. r-m-ntn^
Soon Mr. Stev» .Tiugley, the mail con- excellent effect upori the whole of man, there cannot be, the slightest hope P”1 oa.the bead when he aays th«Ct the
tractor, was seen driving the Inspector Nigeria. The natives will be convinced' of a fatorable rteiilt.” >“'»*>-■ borrowing' oi more money is rimply :i •"* * v- » ,?. , £f
into camp. An acquaintance of the in- of the nower of British arms, and will The gigantic novel proposals of the repetition of the system th»t bas placed ^ aLie 'that" toe
specter’s was in the camp,- he went to learn that if they misbehave tbev will secretary of the navy, Vice-Admiral von P”!»01*7 in lts Present condition. One / a“am^i8fa! Î”!, no!
the buggy, talked for fifteen minutes, be punished. The Niger Coast Protec- Hollman. are the sensation of the dav. hPlf of our revenue, or thereabouts, from j t! it J!
Mr. Tingley standing by them. In torate may now be assured of some His verbal explanation was purposely a l sources, goes te cmy interest and a lal*^
twenty minutes they were on their Re- years pf peace, during which the natives ’deficient, it is understood, by direct in- *!nl“ng funds on debts Contracted by body of watte forthelrsourcetherw-
Iurn road to Ashcroft. It did not take will team that Great Britain knows struetions from the Emperor. The indi- f^at system. Why not endenvor to ob- ( ^ "ith ,Tearm l
us long to size the,amount of our rem- how to reward the well-doer, as well cation is that the Reichstag will reject *5?“ ^ 21 I 1 AT EX A NTTWH Bri^G 7-C
edy, and we have not been in the least as to mini «h those who do evil.—Mon- them and appeal to tbe country at the rais0e ^ rate onproperty tax, say 2| , ALEXANDER BEGG, C.C.
disappointed. Tbe tenth of January I treal Gazette. , rew elections. The opinion exists, how- #r 3 Purrees only, and j 6th Mareh, 1897.
sent my subscription to. the Montreal ----------------------- , ever, that the country will go solidiv a 561:10,1 of three or five years? In
Herald, thinking mail from that end “Oh, Henry.” exettimefl his little wife against the scheme of the admiralty A H*at way we would poon have our —Prospectors are busy hunting for the
would be more regular. The 8th of this as she threw her arm's rapturously itiemmandnni sKnltted ’to ffibdgét f^^moreb^nt8remra^!d g Our^^‘ tJ metal i*LAlbTÜ di8lmCt' As ^

____  -menth I got a postal that tbe paper had around his necfc^'-i fly , inve Tml eommitteo places the normal annual et more loans contracted. Our bur-. Tees was passing down Alberm canal-The brother of the late Geeore Hau- been focwacded, but the_month Is now- Don’t forget to lenw^e Tun' iWrifliture» fof new y«welltat 45.5Qp.o6> ti^e wtU^Lre^wri jëra ote e°%-'86»k«« <»»“!^,”en
sen, or. ns he was cemaie»b=, **Wn ta lgoue and no paper yet. Last mail a. tot go to town this* moVniSg," Xvill you, jpaa«.: but as the estimates «MteUbl a W tlw streams emptying Into the
this city. “Alabama George," and «fho 1 c$ mail for Ashcroft. Bonaparte. Cache dear?”. - H bave pot >xèee'dM Wktjteé' ® yal. Some promising finds have oe.n
died suddenly in the JribUee saloon on Çteeek and ^Munrlorf’s, came out here, “And this," muttered 'Henry, softiv breoedin* veara, Prince Hohenioïîr ^te^a^âé^S ’locaV f6.001-461' ls kep*
Johnson street some time ago. has writ- 150 miles beyond their destination, and disengaging himself -from her fond em- ha a found it nece*ary to overstep the . . ”U8y tecordlng new claims,
ten to Captain Steward asking for in- it is a weekly occurrence. The port- , brace, “this is what youfmight call being' nonfiah-eum. for 4he nexC^hree year* —It is not probable that any change ; —The city clerk has received the an-
formatkm as to what disposition was master thinks'he is impervious to all hard pressed for money."-Somervnie in order "to All the deficiency I» the will "he-made in thè time of arrival and 1 nnal rlmto of the corporation for 1896.
ma(le of Georges property and as to diseases, as the imprecations fumed , Journal. navy, and will therefore demand departure of trains at Vancouver. I Copies may be obtained on application.
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was mother of eight children, fouir of 
whom, three sons and a,-daughter, sur
vive her. She contributed;many articles 
to the magazines, principally reminis
cences of her distinguished .husband 
ând discussions in the prÿpnce of wo
men.- ‘ ' ‘ " " v '■

bo.
—The charge against Fred Steinberg 

of having a brook trout in his possession 
was to have been heard in the provincial 
court -this afternoon before Captain 
XVtalbran. fishery officer and stipendiary 
magistrate, but fell through on an objec
tion raised by Mr. S. D. Schultz, who 
appeared for the defence, 
raised several objections, but the success
ful one was that sufficient time had net 
elapsed between the service of the sum- 

and the time set for its return, 
the dismissal of the case Mr.

(o-— armored -and four unarmored gunboats 
under the cpmmand of Commodore Om- 
bassio, and will cruise in the Gulf of 
Arta.

London, March 8.—The Times’ Berlin 
correspondent says the statement of 
Vice-Admiral Von Hollman in the Reich
stag was a surprise to Germany and all 
Europe. It began by stating that the 
situation was so serious that he. was 
compelled to speak plainly.*' The view- 
held, he said, in a supreme quarter re
sponsible for the conduct of the war, 
was that Qermany must be placed in a 
position to fight strong forces tin sea as 
well as on land. Germany did not need 
a navy to protect the coasts which pro- ! 
reefed themselves, for while things went 
well the foreign powers would neve» 
think of landing troops upon them. 
“But. ’ be continued, “in the event of 
wav it .is imperative that we should be 
able to prevent any sort of blockade by

■ y.:» :-fly ii i

A GRIEVANCE.
. To the Editor: Would you kindly in
sert the following Jn your valuable pa
per? Last Monday night I wrote the 
Board of Aldermen asking work. In re
ply I am told that I won’t do anything, 
so says Street Boss Wilson. Now, that 
sounds bad, very bad, from a man that 
never gave me a job of anything to do 
to see what I could do, other than a job 
of cutting thistles for about a week in 
each of two years. I am 62 years of 
age and I challenge said Wilson with 
pick and shovel or wheelbarrow or mud 
scraping for a day’s straight work any 

,time, or to take that back. I ask said 
Wilson did he ever have to discharge me 

-rr- . » .... ... for drunkenness during work hours, like
sea WP cannot do that with our pres- j „ number of his tg that are kept in 
e« navy. Our influence and Power , wf)rk a„ the round. ! rjrfer said
Will go tothedev.I unless we exert pres- wilgoD and the aldermen.'-to M^Noot 

with a fleet even m the mortis- d M j G. Brown whether I affgood- 
tant seas. • The scheme I am submit- |

Mr. Schultz

mons 
After
Schultz stated that the charge was of 
a vexatious character and had arisen out 
of. a family dispute, Constable Wale be
ing a brother-in-law of the accused.

is settled, 
that Italy will not entertainA correspondent who has -been 

there says the rule of the king has been 
one of terror.—Reference was made in the Times 

last evening to the case of Jshn- McKin
non, arrested at Spokane some weeks 

for cattle stealing committed at

posai to occupy Crete alone, buj 
be any occupation of the island 
be a mixed occupation.

London, March 9.—A comm

The most barbarous 
customs prevail, and the people are bru
talized by the habits of human sacifices, 
torture and cannibalism. The district 
abounds in rubber, gum âcopal. gum ar- 
abic. turmeric, incense gums, fibres;, qm- 
hogany and hard wood, 
he thrown open to trade, which, under 
Drunami's ,rule, was greajly hampered 
by the unreasonable restrictions he im- sure 
posed, to accord with fetish customs.
As it is approached faun—the coetit the ting only extends to 1900. Man is mor- , 
country is perfectly flat, traversed by ; tal and must not look too far in ad- | 
many creeks and covered with dense 1 vaflee, but unless we Speak out now it j

ago
Vernon in October, 1895. The Spokane 
dispatch quoted was not quite correct.
The case was brought before Judge 
Kenyon at Spokane, and he committed 
McKinnon to the county jail for 60 days 
to await extradition by the B. C. au
thorities. It afterwards turned out that 
Judge Kenyon had no power to deal 

Tbe authority 
given him, and he again committed 

McKinnon for extradition. The papers 
and evidence were afterwards sent to 
the secretary of state at Washington and
he refused to grant extradition.:on the ... ... ,
ground that the evidence was insuffi- and all the stopping, places along the 
dent to sustain the chatgeeJaid against. ™ad. Miners here^who hav# friends in 
McKinnon at Spoktee. HeKUmon iras other pieces received letters statihg that. 

'• been discharged, and -ConitiOSle Him- papers and magazines had been sent to 
mené, who was id attendtoce, te J^o-, ^ ™ reading matter éver are
'kane on behalf of thé British Xtelniribia' "rived. A couple of friends m Victoria 
government, has returned té his'station occasmnally kept sending me reading

matter, which we consider here the only, 
blessing that can reach us, but the read, 
ing matter never reached me", and I had 
to admit it was useless to be sending 
me any; Mail, directed to Lillooet, Dog 
Creek, in fact every point along the 
road, Comes in here, and the man here 
who handles the mail returns them,, bui 
whether they ever reach their owners 
we never learn. We know we never get 
half our "mail here. I do not get on an 
average one paper of the Twice-a-Week 
Times that is supposed to be sent to me 
regularly. Every subscriber here is 
complaining from the same trouble. 

—A meeting qf those interested in es- There is no postmaster here to look af- 
taHishing a local examining board in ter our mail; it is only a way station. 
Victoria for the University of Cam- Although there is a bag for this station; 
bridge examinations was held at the gov- more than half our mail goes to tbe 
eminent buildings this morning. Hop. lower office. Then we have to wait for 
Col. Baker, tninister of education, teas another three days until the carrier re
in the chair. The following officers were turns. Last fall we" sent petitions to 
appointed: Chairman and. presiding ex- the postoffice inspector and after a white 
aminer, Hon. Col. Baker, M.A.; treasur
er, Miss Perrin, and secretary, Mr. T.
W. Laing, M;A.

My which Lord Salisbury wired tlj 
last evening concerning the I 
Greece to the collective note of! 
ers has resulted in the eoncu 
France and Italy with Great] 
that coercive measures towaq 
be delayed and negotiations co| 

Athens, March 9.—Ou the ts 
reply becoming generally | 
throughout the city the popnlad 
ed great excitement, and on] 
there was a heated discussion] 
consequences likely to follow, 
ship Hydra lias already bee] 
from Cretan waters. leaving 
small Greek vessels in tha| 
This is regarded as a virtual 
to the powers in so far as tn 
concerned. It is held, howeven 
powers cannot now shut the do] 
further negotiations. The call 
understood, are unanimous | 
terms of the reply, the text | 
was the personal work of the H 
offer to place the Greek force] 
under a foreign general im] 
readiness of the government | 
the forces as gendarmerie to | 
foreign marines in restoring or] 

Tl^ere is intense anxiety relu 
action which the powers mad 
adopt in the face of the replj 
Greek government to their "dl 
the evacuation of Crete by l 
troops and the withdrawal of 
fleet from Cretan waters, Gn 
willing to give in as to the! 
holding that her troops shol 
lowed to remain and be ua 
powers to restore order. In] 
it is not believed here that ta 
blockade of the Greek coas] 
gin before the end of the wed 

Canea, Island of Crete, hi 
There was renewed fighting 
evening between the Turkish 
the Cretan insurgents around 
of the latter on the heights q 
near here. The position was 
by the warships of the [rowel 
riuary 21st. The result of tl 
ment is not known, but the Gj 
bo longer visible this morning 
Insurgents’ position. In addiil 
dering the Greek vice-consul tj 
island, Admiral Oanevaro, tl 
officer, who. by reason of sJ 
in command of the combiné 
fleet, has ordered the Greek nl

BARKER VILLE. 
Barkerville, February, 20, 1897. It will now

M^VIL GRIEVANCES.
To tbe Editor:—The pdslal grievances 

remain with us. The B. C. Express Co. 
bring the mail over the road, but the 
mail is only a secondary consideration. 
Our mail is assorted at the main office 
of the company at Ashcroft; the com
pany owns the postoffice, telegraph office

for a day’s work or not. 
fair chancewith extradition cases.

was
gov-

§N

at Vernon.
i

From Saturday’s Daily.

—By the death of an uncle on Jersey 
Island tbe Messrs, and the Misses Le 
Lèvre, of this -city, have falten heirs to 
a snug little fortune.

—The government has decided to send 
a veterinary surgeon to the interior to 
enquire into the reported , foot disease 
among the cattle there, and to take such 
measures as are necessary to stamp it 
out.

lb

>•

mm■
—A letter has been receivel in this 

city from ohe of Capt. Black’s party, 
which left, for Omiueca a few weeks 

The paity. was then 290 miles
:V i,

' g ago.
• above Lillooet, and each man was haul
ing 400 pounds on a sleigh. They were 
averaging about 20 mile* a day. A tele
gram received later says that one of 
the party, Mr. Fred Rogers, contracted 

, - pneumonia and was seriously ill at 118 
Mile house. He will return to Victoria 
as soon as be Is able to travel. • .
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